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This months meeting will be held on Thursday 25th April 2019 at the
Village Hall, Church Road, Rawreth, SS11 8SH.
Doors open at 7:30

Our Speaker this Month is David Haselgrove a long time member of
the AGS. David is a friend and frequent visitor to our group, he is
speaking to us this time on the ‘Flowers of Peru and Equador’
Unfortunately I missed the Group’s visit to David’s Garden ‘Foxhill’ in
Wiltshire as I was already on holiday in Devon, from what I hear I
missed a real treat.

March Competition
Winners,
Judged by Ray Drew.

Photographs below courtesy of Margaret Brine.

I have been on a photographic tour of gardens this April, from West Dean in Sussex,
Dartington Manor Estate and The Garden House, both in Devon, Trelisick in Cornwall,
Dunster Castle and Tintinhull both in Somerset, all are different and beautiful in their
own right but one of the highlights had to be ‘Wildside’ when I met up with the group for
the tour of the garden.
What Keith Wiley and wife Ros have done with a flat field is unbelievable, walking around
between the banks of wonderful spring flowers all seemed so natural, beautiful
Erythroniums, perfect Peony and an undercover raised bed full of choice alpines were the
highlights for me. Ed.

Essex Group Show.
Our annual show takes place on the 27th April.
Remember to get your entries to the Show Secretary,
Mike Sullivan on time.

Perfect peony

Keith showing our
members around

Plant of the month competition 2019

Essex Group trip by Ray Drew
As I announced that the weather forecast said only a 30% chance of rain, the rain
beat down on the side of the coach – not an auspicious start! Fortunately, that was the
end of the rain, give or take a spit or two, for the whole trip. We set off from Rawreth
on time and headed off towards our first stop at ‘Foxhill’, home of David and Celia
Haslegrove, long-time friend of both the Essex and Epping groups. Our driver Phil
(ex-lead of the west-end production of Les Misérables’) did a magnificent job of
negotiating the tight and winding bends often encountered in the Wiltshire countryside
(worse, much worse was to come!). David greeted us at the gate and gave us a brief
introduction to his history of the house and garden. The garden was an amazing
collection of plants, many dating back thirty or so years, transferred from David’s
previous house in Brent Pelham. We wandered at our leisure, discovering all kinds of
gems and specimen plants; David has a huge collection of Paeonia species along with a
global representation of plants. Refreshed with a cuppa and biscuits and after a couple
of well spent hours, we made off to our hotel for the night. The ‘group booking’ paid
off as we were given the banqueting suite all to ourselves, for both evening meal and
breakfast. The menu was varied and plentiful with no (audible) complaints. A drink or
two (or three) then off to bed for a 07:30 reveille.
We arrived early at ‘Wildside Gardens’, after some ‘breath-in’ driving to be greeted by
Keith and Ros Wiley, who, from the off, showed the enthusiasm and drive needed to
create the incredible landscape which we were presented with. Photos and description
fall so very far short of what we were shown. Land movements which prehistory took
millennia to create were done by one man and his digger in a couple of years. Keith’s
skills honed at ‘The Garden House’ (our next destination) were put to good use on this
mammoth undertaking. Not only seismic earth movement but skilful, clever plantings
were interwoven seamlessly in the transformed landscape – if you want to grow
woodland plants with no woodland – build one, if you want hot, dry areas for South
Africans, create it with the spoil heap from the deep, wet valleys created to house the
watergardens and marginal areas; so many strings to hold on to but not a single one
dropped along the journey. Wanting to stay forever but not wanting to outstay our
welcome, we all but emptied the sales area and set off for lunch and our last garden
stop. ‘The Garden house’ had the obvious feel of Keith Wiley’s hand but had now passed
into the stewardship of the new head gardener how gave us a guided tour, mostly filled
with hero-worship-like comments about Keith. Galanthophiles ears pricked up when
they heard that the garden still boasted the assembled collection which Matt Bishop
had put together during his tenure as Head Gardener (another visit for the future?).
He explained that Keiths vision had been cut short in several places, so he was having
to second-guess what to do next; Keith had overplanted in some areas and he now had
to select trees and plants for removal, not an enviable job. The enormous drifts of
Erythroniums alone were worth the visit but the specimen trees and variety of plants
added to the experience. Aware of the time and the five-and-a-half-hour journey home
we gathered our now weary party together and headed off for home, just as the rain
started!

(Schedule stays the same each month)
Open
maximum size pot/pan 36cm (one pot/pan per entry).
Class 1 – Any Alpine in flower (excl. bulbous).
Class 2 - Any Bulbous Alpine in flower.
Class 3 – Any Dwarf Shrub or Alpine for foliage (incl. Sempervivum/Fern).

Intermediate
maximum size pot/pan 26cm (one pot/pan per entry).
Class 4 – Any Alpine in flower (excl. bulbous).
Class 5 – Any Bulbous Alpine in flower.
Class 6 – Any Dwarf Shrub or Alpine for foliage (incl. Sempervivum/Fern).
Novice
maximum size pot/pan 19cm (one pot/pan per entry)
Class 7 – Any Alpine in flower.
Class 8 - Any alpine, separate genus from 7 (if you have entered that class).
Exhibitors are eligible to show in the novice section and above until they have
been awarded an AGS Bronze Medal or have not won the novice section three
times. Exhibitors are eligible to show in the intermediate section and above
until they been awarded an AGS Gold Medal or have not won the intermediate
section three times.
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